Abstract-The relentless development of the Internet of Things (IoT) communication technologies and the gradual maturity of Artificial Intelligence (AI) have led to a powerful cognitive computing ability. Users can now access efficient and convenient smart services in smart-city, green-IoT and heterogeneous networks. AI has been applied in various areas, including the intelligent household, advanced health-care, automatic driving and emotional interactions. This paper focuses on current wireless-communication technologies, including cellular-communication technologies (4G, 5G), low-power wide-area (LPWA) technologies with an unlicensed spectrum (LoRa, SigFox), and other LPWA technologies supported by 3GPP working with an authorized spectrum (EC-GSM, LTE-M, NB-IoT). We put forward a cognitive low-power widearea-network (Cognitive-LPWAN) architecture to safeguard stable and efficient communications in a heterogeneous IoT. To ensure that the user can employ the AI efficiently and conveniently, we realize a variety of LPWA technologies to safeguard the network layer. In addition, to balance the demand for heterogeneous IoT devices with the communication delay and energy consumption, we put forward the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method, starting from the perspective of traffic control. The AI algorithm provides the smart control of wireless-communication technology, intelligent applications and services for the choice of different wireless-communication technologies. As an example, we consider the AIWAC emotion interaction system, build the Cognitive-LPWAN and test the proposed AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method. The experimental results show that our scheme can meet the demands of communicationdelay applications. Cognitive-LPWAN selects appropriate communication technologies to achieve a better interaction experience.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) forms connections between people and things, as well as between things and things based on wired or wireless communication technologies. The IoT establishes a thing-thing Internet with a wide geographical distribution and provides innovative applications and services [1] . At present, global telecommunication operators have established mobile cellular networks with wide coverage [2] . Although the 2G, 3G, 4G and other mobile cellular technologies [3] support wide coverage and high transmission rates, they suffer from various disadvantages, such as large power consumption and high costs. According to Huawei's analysis report released in February 2016, the number of connections between the things and things on a global mobile cellular network occupies only 10% of all the connections [4] .
The crucial design purpose of mobile cellular-communications technology is to improve the interpersonal communication efficiency, since the current capacity of the mobile cellular network is not sufficient to support the massive connections between things and things. Up to 2025 the number of connections with industrial wireless sensing, tracking and control devices will reach to 500 million [1] . Therefore, the IoT should be able to provide endusers with convenient and efficient intelligent services and open access to historical data, while integrating a large number of heterogeneous terminal devices (the terminals of things) in a transparent and seamless manner. With such services, artificial intelligence (AI) systems can monitor the users and their surroundings more efficiently [5] . This results in smart cities, smart homes, autopilot system [6] and health-monitoring applications, and yields a greener, more environmentally friendly, and more efficient IoT ecosystem for more cost-effective systems.
The diversity in terms of requirements and technologies for the Internet of Things has given rise to the heterogeneity of the network structures and the instability of the design solutions. Although traditional cellular networks provide long-distance coverage, they hardly provide energy-efficient (EE) connectivity due to their complex modulation and multiple access technologies [7] . As a result of the continuous development of the IoT its communication technologies have become more mature. These technologies can be divided into two main categories according to their transmission distances, as follows. The first category includes shortrange communications technologies with representative technologies of Zigbee, WiFi, Bluetooth, Z-wave, etc. and typical application scenarios such as smart homes. The second category is the wide-area network communication technology defined as a low-power wide-area network (LPWAN), with typical application scenarios such as autonomous driving. The wide-area-network communication technology is required in low-speed businesses as a revolutionary IoT access technology, where typical wireless local area networks (WLANs), i.e., the WiFi, are less costly but suffer from a limited coverage distance. Therefore, LPWA technology is very promising thanks to its long-distance coverage, low power consumption, low data rates and low costs [8] .
LPWA technologies can be classified into two categories. The first category includes the LoRa, SigFox and other technologies that work with unlicensed spectra. The second category includes 2/3/4G cellular communication technologies with licensed spectra based on the 3GPP, such as EC-GSM, LTE-M, NB-IoT, etc. According to such diverse wireless-communication technologies, here we propose the cognitive low-power wide-area network (Cognitive-LPWAN). Such a network aims at smart cities, green IoT and other heterogeneous networks in AI applications such as smart home, health monitoring, automatic driving and emotional interaction. We show that the Cognitive-LPWAN provides users with more efficient and convenient intelligent services by taking advantage of LPWA technologies.
Generally speaking, the purpose of a LPWAN is to provide long-distance communication, i.e., about 30 kilometers coverage in rural areas and 5 kilometers coverage in urban areas. Meanwhile, many IoT devices are characterized by a service time of more than 10 years. Therefore, we need to improve the transmission range and power consumption of the LPWAN in order to adapt it to IoT applications that are highly extensible, e.g., the intelligent monitoring infrastructure, in which only a small portion of the data is transmitted. Thus, two possible technologies are proposed to solve these two problems. The first one is an ultra-narrowband technology that enhances the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by focalizing the signals in a narrow band. The narrowband IoT (NB-IoT) [9] is an implementation example of this approach. Another approach is to use a coding gain to alleviate the high noise and power consumption in wideband receivers, such as the Long-Range Wireless Communication (LoRa) [10] technology that increases the transmission distance by increasing the power consumption. However, wireless-communication technologies with unlicensed spectra can conflict with other business flows with respect to channel collisions and spectrum occupation if they are not well controlled [11] . If this technology is abandoned for these reasons, a market with hundreds of millions of IoT terminals will also be lost.
Artificial intelligence technologies have become more mature, and we have now more powerful cognitive computing capabilities in regards to business perception at the user level, intelligent transmission at the network level and big-data analysis in the cloud. Aiming at traffic control, this paper proposes a new, intelligent solution for the Cognitive-LPWAN architecture, i.e., the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method. We use the AI algorithm in a data and resource cognitive engine. LPWA technology has been widely applied to green IoT, so hopefully the new LPWAN architecture and its solutions for wireless-technology selection will contribute to the IoT ecosystem.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We investigate several typical LPWA technologies, including the LoRa, SigFox and other wireless-communication technologies with unlicensed spectra, and 3GPP-supported 2/3/4G cellular-communication technologies with licensed spectra such as EC-GSM, LTE Cat-m, NB-IoT, etc.
• We propose the Cognitive-LPWAN as a combination of multiple LPWA technologies, ensuring more efficient and convenient user experiences in the AI services on the network layer. As a result, stable and efficient communication is guaranteed between the people and things, people and people, and things and things in the heterogeneous IoT.
• We puts forward the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method, starting off from the perspective of the flow control, which makes a balance between the communication time delay and energy consumption in heterogeneous IoT devices. By using the AI algorithm, we achieve smart control for communication traffic, intelligent applications and services for the choice of the wireless-communication technology.
• We establish an experimental platform according to the AIWAC emotion interaction system, and compare the AIenabled LPWA hybrid method with the single-technology mode. The experimental results show that our method can choose the communication technology accordingly and demonstrates proper transmission-delay performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the existing heterogeneous, low-power, wide-areanetwork technologies. Section 3 introduces Cognitive-LPWAN and proposes the solution of multiple wireless-communication technologies in the smart-cities environment. Next, we present the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method modeling in Sec. 4. Section 5 demonstrates the building testbed through different wirelesscommunication technologies based on baby robots. This building testbed is used to test the performance of the proposed AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method. We then discuss open issues for the future in Sec. 6. Finally, Sec. 7 summarizes the paper.
HETEROGENEOUS LOW-POWER WIDE-AREA-NETWORK TECHNOLOGY

SigFox
SigFox is provided by the SIGFOX company that was founded by the Ludovic Le Moan and Christophe Fourtet in 2009. As a LPWA technology worked on non-licensed spectrum, SigFox has been rapidly commercialized and provides network devices with ultra-narrowband technology [12] . Different from mobile communication technology, it is a protocol that aims to create wireless IoT special networks with low power consumption and low costs. More concretely, the maximum length of each message on a device that operates based on the Sigfox network is nearly 12 bytes due to the 50 microwatts upper limit of one-way communications. And no more than 150 messages will be sent per day by each device. Moreover, the coverage provided by a SigFox network can reach up to 13 kilometers.
LoRa
LoRa is currently one of the most common LPWA technologies worked on non-licensed spectrum, which is provided by SemTech [10] . The main characteristics of LoRa wireless technology include 20 km coverage range, 10,000 or even millions of nodes, 10 years of battery life, and 50 kbps data rate. As a wireless technology based on the sub-GHz frequency band, LoRa Technology enables massive smart IoT applications and solve some of the biggest challenges facing large-scale IoT, including energy management, natural resource reduction, pollution control, infrastructure efficiency, disaster prevention, and more. With an increase in the number of LoRa devices and networks and consequent mutual spectrum interferences, a unified coordination-management mechanism and a large network are required to allocate and manage the communication spectra due to the unauthorized spectrum of the LoRa. Some aspects should be considered in LoRa applications, such as the transmission distance, the number of connected nodes, application scenarios, the power consumption and costs.
LTE-M
3GPP possesses three basic standards, i.e., LTE-M [13] , EC-GSM [14] and NB-IoT [15] , which are, respectively, based on the LTE evolution, GSM evolution and Clean Slate technologies.
Start from 3GPP R12 in 2013, LTE-Machine-to-Machine (LTE-M) is intended to meet the requirements of IoT devices based on the existing LTE carriers with an upstream and downstream data rate of 1 Mbps [13] . LTE-M possesses four basic advantages of LPWA technology including wide coverage, massive connections, low power consumption and low module costs. Due to the wide coverage, LTE-M achieves a transmission gain of 15 dB in comparison to the existing technologies under the same licensed spectrum (700 -900 MHz), which improves the coverage ability of an LTE network significantly. Besides, a LTE-M network cell can support nearly 100,000 connections. The standby time for LTE-M terminals can be up to 10 years.
EC-GSM
EC-GSM (Extended Coverage-GSM) [14] was put forward after the narrowband IoT technology transferring to GSM (Global System for Mobile Communication), according to the research project in the 3GPP GERAN (GSM EDGE Radio Access Network) in 2014. As a result, a wider coverage was achieved with 20 dB higher than traditional GPRS, and five major objectives were proposed as follows: the improvement of the indoor coverage performance, support to large-scale device connectivity, simplification of the devices, reduction of the power consumption and latency. However, with the continuous development of the technology, the CIoT (cellular IoT) communication should be redefined, resulting in the emergence of NB-IoT. NB-IoT is a clean-slate solution which is not based on GSM. Therefore, the research of the cIoT was transferred to the RAN group, that will be introduced in next subsection. The EC-GSM is continued to be developed by GERAN until the 3GPP R13 NB-IoT standard is almost updated.
NB-IoT
In 2015, the 3GPP RAN initiated research on a new air-interface technology called Clean Slate CIoT for narrowband wireless access, which covered the NB-CIoT and NB-LTE. These two technologies are fairly incompatible and compatible with the existing LTE for easier deployment, respectively. In 2016, for a unified solution, NB-IoT was considered as a fusion of NB-CIoT and NB-LTE by 3GPP R13. NB-IoT is a new type of LPWA technology intended for sensing and data collection applications, such as intelligent electric meters, environment supervision, and etc. It can satisfy the requirements of non-latency-sensitive and low-bitrate applications (time delay of uplink can be extended to more than 10 s, and uplink or downlink for a single user are supported at 160 bit/s at least), which are coverage enhancement (coverage capacity is increased 20 dB), ultralow power consumption (a 5-Wh batter can be used by one terminal for 10 years), and massive terminal access (a single sector can supports 50,000 connections) at transmission bandwidth of 200 kHz.
Comparison
We summarize the development time line of the wireless communication technology. Fig. 1 shows the evolution process of 1G, 2G, 3G, BLE, 4G, SigFox, LoRa, LTE-M, EC-GSM, 5G, NBIoT, etc. At the same time, we also have the joint-development nodes of other technologies, such as the mobile and shortdistance communication technologies. It is clear that, at present, wireless-communication technology is developing vigorously, and represents a key node to deploy and use the hybrid LPWAN architecture. According to the IoT standards of 3GPP [16] , [17] and technology development presentation of Dr. Wei [18] , we summarizes and compares the mentioned LPWA technologies in terms of the coverage, spectrum, bandwidth, data rate, and battery life in Table 1 . LTE possesses the smallest coverage because of its large (1) IoT / Heterogeneous LPWANs It is clear from the above text that, at present, there are many types of wireless-communication technologies causing heterogeneous and complicated IoT infrastructure and applications. As shown in Fig. 3 , the heterogeneous IoT platform based on a variety of wireless-communication technologies, including the LPWA technology. These wireless-communication technologies include unlicensed LPWA technology (LoRa, SigFox), shortdistance wireless-communication technology (BLE, WiFi), and mobile cellular-communications technology (NB-IoT, LTE, 4G and 5G). The applications and coverage areas supported by these technologies intersect and are widely used in users' lives. Technically, they can even replace each other. However, for a comprehensive consideration of cost and communication performance, power consumption, mobility [19] and other factors, the applications of these techniques still have their own advantages in specific scenarios. The coverages of these technologies, listed in Fig. 3 , are as follows. The coverage of NB-IoT is < 15 km, the coverage of BLE is < 10 m, the coverage of WiFi is < 100 m, the coverage of LoRa is < 20 km, the coverage of LTE is < 11 km and the coverage of 5G is < 15 km [20] . The above coverage areas (as well as other performance indicators, such as transmission rate, bandwidth, sensor capacity are discussed in Sec. 2) limit the popularity of these technologies throughout the field. Nevertheless, different applications or services have different requirements and use different communication technologies. For instance, BLE is often used for short-distance mobile-phone or robot communications, and WiFi is low cost, has a fast transmission rate and is a stable communication in WLAN (wireless WAN network) applications such as the smart home. Moreover, Nb-IoT basestations can be built based on LTE and 4G infrastructures, and use LTE spectrum resources, which greatly saves the promotion costs and supports low-power-consumption WAN applications. LoRa is widely used for smart sensing (the interconnection and transmission of mass sensors) and other applications thanks to its advantages in working in a non-authorized spectrum. The IoT and its intelligent applications are given in details in Fig. 3 . It is clear from Fig. 3 that in the Edge Cloud and Cloud [22] we have introduced the cognitive engine, deployed high-performance artificial intelligence algorithms, and stored a lot of user data and IoT business flows. Consequently, it can provide a highprecision calculation and data analysis and provide Cloud support for the selection of the LPWA communication technology. The Cognitive engine is divided into two types, i.e., the resourcecognitive engine and the data-cognitive engine [23] . 1) Data cognitive engine: processing the real-time multi-modal business data flow in the network environment, with data analysis and business automatic processing power, executing the business logic intelligently, and realizing the cognition to the business data and resource data through a variety of cognitive calculating methods. This includes data mining, machine learning, deep learning and artificial intelligence. As a result, a dynamic guide [24] of the resource-allocation [25] , [26] and cognitive services will be achieved.
2) The resource-cognitive engine can perceive the computing resources, communication resources [27] and network resources [28] of heterogeneous resources IoT [29] , edge cloud and remote cloud [30] , and make the real-time feedback of the comprehensive resources data to the data cognitive engine. Meanwhile, the network resources include the network type, data flow, communication quality of business and other dynamic environment parameters. Added to this, the analysis results of the data-cognition engine are received to guide the selection of the LPWA technologies and real-time dynamic optimization and allocation of resources.
(3) AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method
The AI-LPWA hybrid method is a key component of the new architecture proposed in this paper, as shown in the circular flow chart in Fig. 3 . In this section we discuss the algorithm flow. When a user or device in the IoT makes a request, the business flow is transferred to the edge of the IoT through the current LPWA technology. It is then transmitted by the LTE, 4G, 5G [31] and other technologies to the Edge Cloud (wireless access point, router, base-station and other Edge computing nodes). If its request computation amount exceeds the Edge Cloud's capability, it will be forwarded to the Cloud [32] again by the Edge computing node. In addition, the question is whether the Edge Cloud or the Cloud dealing with the business flow, the data-cognitive engine we deployed in each compute node will perceive all the information contained in the business flow, and consolidate the perceived requests, including the application request, content request, data volume, communication capacity, user mobility, current LPWA technology, and transmission rate. Subsequently, the data-cognitive engine will intelligently analyze the perceived requests, and extract the traffic pattern to transmit it to the resourcecognitive engine for the admission control. When the Edge Cloud computing node/Cloud computing node admits the requests, the cognitive engine will allocate the computing resources for the IoT users or devices launching the request, and determine what type of LPWA wireless-communication technology will be adopted to carry the information back. The returning information (business content and control information) includes the LPWA technology selection, interaction result, content feedback, services feedback, resource allocation, and real-time monitoring. Among them, the selected LPWA technology will be used in the next request until the feedback traffic pattern of the reverse propagation in the next traffic monitoring does not conform to the current technological performance. At this point it will be replaced. The specific AIenabled LPWA hybrid method modeling will be introduced in Section 4.
AI-ENABLED LPWA HYBRID METHOD MODEL-
ING
This section presents the mathematical model of the AI-LPWA hybrid method. Here, we introduce the no-label learning algorithm for modeling [33] . Specifically, in this paper, aiming at the current business flow reaching the compute nodes, its traffic patterns are extracted and added to the traffic-pattern data set already there in the data-cognitive engine. Next, we integrate the existing data to predict and evaluate the selection of wirelesscommunication technologies in this business. We assume that the existing traffic-pattern data set (i.e., the labeled data sets) are
, where x represents the traffic pattern (including the communication time delay, data volume, transmission rate, user mobility, and computing complexity), n represents the number of labeled data. The service request (business flow) data set (i.e., unlabeled data set) that reaches the compute node is x u = (x 
E(y
It is clear from the above formula that decreasing the entropy value results in a lower prediction uncertainty for the new annotated data (i.e., the wireless-communication technology used to allocate the business flow). Therefore, entropy can be used as the pre-selection standard of the LPWA technology. However, the selection of the threshold value is uncertain, i.e., the low entropy value might still lead to the wrong selection of the communication technology (which may be directly reflected by the user experience data, such as interactive delay and energy consumption). If the preselection of the LPWA technology is not accurate, i.e., this traffic pattern is added to the existing data set as trusted data, this can lead to the accumulation of errors in the subsequent training model. Specifically, the label corresponding to the traffic-pattern data was incorrectly marked, which results in increased noise added to the data set and increases the forward propagation error.
In order to overcome this problem, we apply the traffic monitoring to the business flow, i.e., each time there is a new data joining the training set, the data joining each time will be evaluated. However, we might not always trust low-threshold data. Assume the independent tag data set added based on the lowentropy threshold is z. Then, for any x u i ⊆ z, the following conditions should be met, as shown in Eq. (2) .
In other words, the data of the error markers can be corrected through a re-evaluation, i.e., reverse propagation in Fig. 3 (4) , and the tag results might be fine-tuned to reduce the error.
TESTBED AND ANALYSIS
We use the AIWAC system [34] as an AI-enabled, heterogeneous, low-power, wide-area-network architecture (application scene), which realizes the emotional interaction between the users and the smartphone / AIWAC robot. In our real experimental environment, smart clients (smartphones, robots, etc.) represent the IoT devices, and the local server represents the deployed edge computing node. Meanwhile, the cloud deploys a big-data center and an analytics server as the remote service background of the smart client. Some of the hardware parameters include the Smart Client (Android 7.0, 8-core, 1.2 GHz frequency), Local Server (CentOS 7, Quadcore, 3.4 GHz frequency), GPU Analytics Server (Ubuntu 16.04, NVIDIA GTX1080ti*2) and Big data Center (Android 4.4, 16core 4 GHz + 42core 4 GHz). The computation capability of the Smart Client (Edge Computing Node) < Local Server (Fog Computing Node) < Big Data Center (Cloud).
We deployed several wireless-communication technologies, which include NB-IoT, BLE, WiFi and LTE, as mentioned in Section IV on smartphones (communication protocol alternatives) and AIWAC robots (hardware circuit-board communication modules). These technologies represent the current typical LPWA communication protocols and provide us with a performance basis for the communication protocols in a real environment for the proposed Cognitive-LPWAN. In addition, we deployed the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method on the cognitive engine of the Smart Client, Edge Computing Node and Cloud Computing Node to test the interaction performance comparison between the proposed scheme and the one under the single communication mode. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the experimental results of the transmission delay and energy consumption with the data-transmission amount (network throughput) of different wireless communication technologies. Due to the narrow bandwidth of the NB-IoT and BLE technologies, their low transmission rate leads to a large interaction delay. In particular, they are seriously defective when transferring large content or files. However, they consume ultralow energy consumption while transmitting small amounts of data, so they are often used in the low-power-consumption business. Data-transmission rates are an advantage for WiFi and LTE technologies, so transmission delays are less important than the two mentioned above. However,the energy consumption of LTE and WiFi are opposites. With the increase in energy consumption and costs, they represent a better option for businesses that are sensitive to the time delay. The transmission delay of the proposed AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method is under AIWAC testbed and is basically consistent with WiFi and LTE. This is due to the fact that the AIWAC system provides the emotion recognition and interactive services. And it is a time-delay-sensitive application. For the loss under the compromise between the energy consumption and delay of the choice, it is better to use a high-speed communication technology. For the compromise between the energy consumption and the time delay, the loss of the partial energy consumption is chosen as the cost, so it is preferential to be used in high speed communication technology.
OPEN ISSUES
Although Cognitive-LPWAN architecture is proposed in this paper, business shunt problems are discussed and the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method was introduced, in the large-scale use of the hybrid LPWA technologies, the following challenging problems should be solved.
(1) Security requirements: There are many similarities and differences between the security requirements of Cognitive-LPWAN and conventional IoT. The security requirements of Cognitive-LPWAN mainly includes the hardware for the lowpower IoT, the network communication mode, and the actual business requirements related to the equipment and other aspects. For instance, any tiny security breach could cause serious safety accidents in the IoT platform with a very large number of users [35] , [36] .
(2) Energy consumption and real-time management: Since LPWA technology has mostly been applied to the low-power long-distance service, its transmission rate is much lower than other technologies. In the heterogeneous IoT, considering the mobility of the users and the diversity of applications, we should compromise the energy consumption and real-time performance of multiple intelligent services. Accordingly, we introduce shortdistance communication technologies, e.g., BLE and WiFi, as well as mobile cellular networks, e.g., 4G and 5G. We therefore meet the different requirements of various businesses for energy consumption and real time.
(3) Spectrum resources optimization: Since the LPWAN includes technologies working in an unauthorized spectrum (taking LoRa and SigFox, for example), limited spectrum resources are required to serve a large number of IoT devices. Hence, there are conflicts between the bandwidth occupation and the spectrum resources for a large number of communication users. Therefore, we need to use AI technologies such as machine learning to conduct concurrent control and schedule to similar users in the channel allocation, interference management, transmission power optimization and other aspects.
(4) Infrastructure deployment: The Cognitive-LPWAN deployment with distributive algorithms is a hot research topic at present. How to build a new LPWAN architecture on the layout of the existing infrastructure and achieve the goal of minimizing cost and maximizing utilization rate is the key point that telecom operators need to consider.
CONCLUSION
The diversity of the Internet of Things (IoT) in terms of demand and technology has led to the heterogeneity of the network structure and the instability of the design scheme. This paper has compared the performance of the commonly used wirelesscommunication technologies. In particular, we considered different aspects, advantages and disadvantages of the LoRa, SigFox, LTE-M, EC-GSM and NB-IoT technologies which are typical in LPWA technology. Their advantages and disadvantages in terms of coverage, frequency spectrum, bandwidth and data rate, and battery life are discussed. In LPWA and short-distance communication technologies (BLE, WiFi) as well as mobile cellular-network technology (4G, 5G) are summarized. We aimed at wirelesscommunication technologies and heterogeneous networks, including smart cities and green IoT, as well as AI applications including smart home, health monitoring, automatic driving and emotional interaction. We next proposed Cognitive-LPWAN, which realizes the mixing of a variety of LPWA technologies and provides more efficient and convenient smart services. In addition, on the basis of the powerful cognitive computing (i.e., service awareness at the user level, intelligent transmission at the network level and a large data-analysis ability in the cloud) provided by the AI technology, we proposed the AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method from the perspective of traffic control. It uses the AI algorithms to conduct business shunt and filtering to wireless-communication technologies, intelligent applications and services for the choice of the wireless-communication technologies. Then, we took the AIWAC emotion interaction system as an example and built the architecture of Cognitive-LPWAN to test the proposed AI-enabled LPWA hybrid method. The experimental results show that our scheme can meet the demands of the communication (transmission) delay (and energy consumption) in applications where appropriate communication technologies are chosen to achieve a better interaction experience. Finally, we presented different aspects of future research regarding the security requirements, energy consumption and real-time management, spectrum resource optimization and infrastructure deployment. 
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